Thc bulk dcposi tional 0 uxcs of 2l QPb rrd 7Bc werc mcasured at a co6 tal (Galvcston) and qn i nlad (Col legc Station)st*ion'forabout 3 ycars, bctwccn 1989 and l99t Thc annuat d?osiiional fluxe of ?Bc and zlQU -"t Galvcstondurincthisocriodvariodbvafrctorofabout2.5.betwecnS.9al:ld23.2 disinesrationspcrminutc (dom) cml yrl,, wirh-i-mcri of 14.7 dpm c'm-Z yrt for bc, and 0.67 and-1.71 dpm cm-2 yr I, iith a nican of l.O3 ipni .6-2 y1I1ot2105, rcspetivciy. Thcfrecipiration-normalized 78. flrix incrcasca with increasing amount of prccip'itation. Thcrcis nd swun'aicand'consistcntscasonal tcnd in thc depositional flurcs for 7Bc & for 21(Pb. Thcvolunpwcighrcd 2lolt conccntrationq whcn normalized to thc amourit of preipitation, sccm to b constmt ovcr thc tim e oeri od of this studv. Four to six hcaw rain cvcnts (> 5 cm) i n a si nsb dav rccount br 20-307o of tlrc annuat deporiiion ofTBc nd 2I0Pb. Such cvcnts'ccount, tron,evcr, for only &ov 4-6/o of thc total numbcr of rainy days in a ycar. Thcdry dcporitional fluxcs of 0rcsc nuc[dcs app€ar to bc a eignificant frrction of thc bulk dcpositional flux onlv durint drc months whcn thcrc is vcry litrlc rain. Thc fraction of dry to total dcpositional fux of 2lQb appcas to 5e highc-r than that of 78c. Thc srong positivc corrclation bctwccn 7Bc ard 210* depositional fluxesindicatcsdratthcfluxofbothnuclidcsiccontrollcdbyscavcngingpro@ssctbylocalpreipit*ion. Thie conelati on also indicaEs that a mqjorportion of thc air masscs *ra_t brings pre-cipiution to Clalvcston and Colhgc Station is of contincntal origin. 6ur'dea thcrsforc suggcst that 78" "ia 2lQP6 cannot bc uscd as indcFndc-nt atrnospheric traccn in ourcoctal station. This obscrvation is consistcnt widr lhosc observcd d many odrcr contirrcntal and coctal stations.
INTRODUCTION
Beryllium 7 (half-life = 53.3 days) and lead 2L0 (half-life = 22.1 years) ar€ two radionuclides which have becn widely used as tracers and chronometcrs in aquatic and atmospheric systems fWogman et al.,1968: Perkins et al,, l97O; Martell, L97O; Poet et al., L972; Craig et al.,1973; Somayajulu and Craig, 1976; Silver, 1974, 1980; Bacon et al., L976; Benninger et al., 19791 Krishnaswami et al., l98O: Aaboe et al., l98l: Turekian et al., 1983; Olsen et al., L985, 1986; Casey er al.,1986i Dominik et al., 1989 Santschi and Honeymaq 1989; Todd et al.,1989; Brost et al., l99t; Feichter et al.,l99L; K'in et al,,l99L; Schulcr et al., l99l; Wieland et al., l99Ll . Even though the sources of these two nuclides to the atmosphere are distinctly different, both are highly padicle reactive and thus get attached to aerosols in the atmosphcre soon after production.
Beryllium 7 is produped throughout the atnosphere as a product of the spallation of oxygen and nitrogen nuclei by energetic cosmic rays fl-al et al., L9581. Owing to its short mean life (76.9 days) and the longcr rcsidence time of stratospheric aerosols (about I year fKuroda et al., L962!), most of the /Be nuclei that are produccd in the stratosphere do not readily reach the troposphere except during spring when seasonal thinning of the tropopause takes place at midlatitudes, resulting in air cxchange between stratospher€ and troposphere. Since /Be is of cosmogenic origin. its flux to the Earth's surfacc has a latitudinal depcndence llal and Peters, 1967f. Its concentration in the air incrcascs with increasing altitude from the surface of the Earth, and its Btnrospheric flux to the Earth's surface should be independent of geography at any particular latitude lTurekian et al., L9831. In other words, the standing crop of 7Be in the atmosphere at a particular latitude should be ttre same irrespective of whether it is located over thc ocean or a continent.
In contrast, 210p6 is produced by radioactive decay fro'r its progenitor, 222pn. nri* Rn nuclide, which is a noble gas isotope il 15" 238[J decay chail, emanates primarily from land surfaces. The concentration of 2l0Pb in the air over the continents decreases with its elevation from the ground due to a decrease in the concentration o12227r,lMoore et al,, 19731. As a consequence of its continental source, grc 22ZRn flux from soils is nbout 10O times higher than the oceanic 222pn go* fWilkening et a\.,L9751. Thercfore the standing crop of zloP'b in thc abnospherc strongly depends on the longitude, depcnding on whether it is above the ocean or a continent.
These two radionuclidcs with their different eource functions are thcrefore useful in studies designed to better understand the mcchanisms and rates of rcmoval of aerosols, The activity ratio in the air, as well as in thc precipitation, is expccted to vary with location and time. 11t" 7gf lofb activity rati& in the prccipitation are useful for two purposes: (1) the variations in the ratio can be uscd to predict the physical behavior of some of the chenrical species injected into thc troposphere and (2) they could bc used, in principle, to predict the elevation at which the cloud condensation takes place. For examplc, aerosols from the lower part of the troposphere will be enriched in 2toPb o*'er 7Bc, while those from thc uppcr troposphcre will be enriched in 7Be. Thus qualitative information on the elevation at which the precipitation originated can, in principle, be obtained from this ratio. Precise determination of the value of the activity ratio is required to obtain this information.
Our investigation is designed to shed light on the following questions: (1) tiow do the ann-ual 7Be and 2lop6 4spssitional fluxei vary with varying amounts of precipitation? (2) How do thc 7g.plop6 activity ratios from individuat rain events vary within the samples hajl relatively high concentration-s of 7Be. The peak analysis of 7Be (I = LO.3Vo, 477 .7 keY) rt4 2 l0pr6 (I = 4.O5Vo, 46,5 keV) was done using SPECTRAN-AT peak analysis soffware (CANBERRA Company). There is no peak background in the zluPb energy range, 44.5-48.5 keV. The count rates of rainwater samples were typically between 2 and 1O counts per minute (cpm). In selected samples, the net counts obtained from the peak analysis software were compared with tlre peak analysis carried out manually in order to convince ourselves that both methods essentially gave_!!e same net counts. In a suite of samples from a sedinrent core, 21015 concentrations were measured by alpha and garnma spectrometry. 11" 210p5 concentrations obtained by these two different methods were in good agreement, always within t 5% (M. Baskaran, unpublished data, L992). The peak/Compton ratio for ouCo (1332 keV) was 45.0:1.
One of the 7Be standard solutions was obtained from Swiss Federal Institute of Water Resources and Water Pollution Control (EA\ilAG), Switzerland, but originated from the Laboratoire de Meteorologie des Rayonnements Ionisants, Gif-sur-lvette. France, and the othel from Brookhaven National Laboratory, New Yo*. Our gamma counting equipment was calibrated with both of these 7Bc standards. fhs 2lOltb standard solution was obtained from Amersham Company and was calibrated with respect to a working standard which in tum was calibrated with respect to a National Institute of Standards and Technology standard. Using these standard solutions, the disintegrations per minute (dpm)/cpm conversion factors for various vial geonretries were determined. This conversion factor was then used to calculate all 7Be and 2l0Pb activities. The error associated with the dp,m/cpm conversion factor was always less than L Vo. T\e final ?Be concentrations and deposition fluxes were corrected for radioactive decay from the eud of sample collection to midtime of counting, as well as for the ingrowth and decay during the deployment period. The yields of chemical extraction were determined using the Pb and Be recoveries in the final Fe(OH)l precipitate measured by atomic absorption spectrometry. The overall propagated eror (* I sigma) in the value of thc final concentration and flux is estimated to be less than 5Vo for 7Be and less than LOVo 1s1 2 10p6.
RESULTS AND DIscUssIoN
The amount of precipitation, periods of rain collector deployment, specific concentrations, and depositional fluxes of 7Be a14 210p6 resulte are given in Tables 1 and 2 for Galveston and College Station, respectively. Between December 16, 1988, and Febnrary 24,1992 ,67 bulk deposition samples and three dry-only deposition samples werg collected and measurcd at Galveston. In College Station, between June 1989 and May 1992, 22 bulk deposition samples were collccted. One bulk deposition sample was lost from both Galveston (May 17 to June 14) and College Station (March 22 to April 22, l99l) during sample collection and handling. The annual arnount ofprecipitation in , 1990 , and 1991 , and 146 cm, respectively, at College Station. The rainfall in 1991 for both Galveston and College Station was thus about SOVo higher than during the other two years.
The monthly precipitation data for Galveston are plotted in Figure I for the years 1989-1991. Generally, the amount of prccipitation is higher in the summer months. In 1991 (and also in 1992), January and February months also had relatively high rainfall. The monthly precipitation data for College Sration are plotted in Figure 2 . In geueral, the precipitation records for the rwo stations are similar.
Monthly and Seasonal Variations of 7Be and 210Pb Fluxes
At Galveston. the samples were collected more frequently between May 1991 and February 1992. In those samples which were collected in between two calendar nronths. the monthlv flux was calculated by assuming the specific concentration during the rt q I oq 0q = q n ct q..l ft t:I oCn 0Ceq n I -.: Ir| -.:srz$gz9 €; 8$3889ns$gR8$8X5XF 8ER$38eR
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Besx,meN EIAL.' 7Be AND 210Pu DrposmoNALFLr.rJGs ialr.rd{hhGl-!\oF--oNFO-H6driq< €ni\g\O-Oo * n I d€ € 9 oro ! 3 -t ihd-6 -pHa n I-SR9o 99no s $ il*iiStiitt i l: I i3:ti iii$q$it3 gf,g ! i i f,eAgr nIlgfrfti: g i i ii t nsg g ! g g 9j gE g g g i A i flgSiiFFFFFf -stEet sa i ii € di ii E Table 1 , the highest monthly fluxes were during winter of 1991, coinciding with relatively high rainfall during those months. During January and Febnrary 1991, the 7Re and 21015 1u11oo, ** equivalent to about 29.OVo of. the total annual fallout, which is similar to the percentage of the amount of precipitation of 43 cm, which was elso 29Vo of the annual rainfall. During May and Junc, the 7Be 66 210p6 fallout was equivalent to 35 and 121o, respcctively, of the total annual fallout, slightly higher than the percentage of the amount of precipitation of 39 cm, which was -26% of the annual rainfall.
Thc monthly 7Be depositional fluxes at Galveston varied between 1.2 and 74.5 dpm s6-2 yrl with a mean of 13.9 dpm cm-2 yrl over the 38 months for which the depositional fluxes were measured. The corresponding monthly fluxes s1 2l0Pb yaris4 between 0.072 and 4.75 dpm srn-2 yrl with a mean of 0.97 dpm 96-2 ysl. There was " rprirg maximum of 7Be or 2loPb fulloui in only onc of the throe yearc (1991) for which we havc a complcte data 8ct. Tlre 7Be flux maximum during spring is gcncrally attributcd to a significant injection of stratosphcric /Be into the troposphcre due to midlatitudc (38"-51oN) folding of thc trqropaucc which cnhances stratospheric-tropospheric exchange fYoung et al., 197O1 Rangarajan and Gopalakrishnan, L97O; Dutkiewicz and Husain,1979, 1985; Alsen et aI., 1985; Todd et a/., 19891 . The 2lop6 1* maximum is likcly related to thc spring increasc in the amount and frequency ofprecipitation. but in othcrplaces, it could bc due to warming of frozen soils, or the drying out of saturated soils during spring or summer lOlsen et al., 1985; Schule_r et al., 199U. Thisi differences in the depositional flurcs of 7Be and 2l0Pb dudng spring can also bc due to the differences in the relativc proportions of scavenging from stratiform and convcctivc clouds. Frequcnt passage of strong fronts (associated with high rainfall) during all times of the year could also bc a reason why we do not see a consistent ?Be fallout maximum during spring. During the spring months March, April and May, the fractions of 7Be annud fluxes depositod in Galveston werc 25,29, and377o, respectively, for thc years 1989, 1990, and 1991 . The conesponding values for 2lop6."
19,26, and267o for the years 1989, 1990, and 1991, respectively. Whilc we do not observe a markedly consistent seasonality in the 7Be and 2l0Pb fluxes at Galveston, possibly due to more complicated atmospheric conditions, such as diffcrences in the relative ProPortion of the stratiform and convective cloud scavenging, seasonal variations on the depositional fluxes havc bcen reported for othcr continental and coastal stations. About 40-45% of the total annud deposition is reported to occur in three spring months (March, April, and May) at several places, such as Oak Ridge, Tennessee lOlsen et al.,19851, and Norfollq Virginia lTodd er al., 1989 ]. Dibb U9891 and Canuel et aI. lL99O'l found higher fluxes during the months May and June over the entire l-ycar study period, and Schuler et al. ll99ll reported consistent flux maxima during the summcr nronths. Tsunogai er al. [985] reported that dcposition rates of 2l0Pb wert higher in the winter at stations along the Japan Sea coasts. in contrast to the higher rates observed in the summer at stations along thc Pacific coast. concentration in bulk deposition samples from Galveston ranged between 5.5 dpm L'l and 1243 dpm L-1, vrith a geometric mean of 130 dpm 1'l lTable l; since two of the 67 samplcs have an order of magnitude higher concentrations than the mean value, the geometric mean is reported), In College Station, 7Be concentrations varied between 15.9 and 298 dpm L-t (Iable 2), with a gcometric mean of 112 dpm L-1. This differencc between sites, somewhat greater nuclide deposition at Galveston, may be related to its coastal meteorology urd availability of cdndensation nuclei zuch as marinc sulfate aerosols. The rain collectors were deployed in College Station for relatively longer time intervals, and thcrefore, the sprcad in radionuclide conccntrations in thc collccted rainwatcr was considerably smaller. This range is comparablc to the rangc of 29 to 191 dpm L-l for the southeastcm Virginia coast lTodd et al., 19891. The higher end of the range in Galveston is duc to vcry cloee intcrval sampling. Whenevcr there was a light showcr (or drizzle'1 after a long dry spcll, the samples containcd very high specific conccntrations of 7Bc. Doriog drizzlcs, smaller-sizc clord drope likcly have highcr radionuclidc concentrations' Growth of smaller watcr droplets (thc snrallcr the size, the higher thc affutity to aerosols) through coalesccnce will tend to kcep this concentration constant, while further water moisturc condcnsation would dilutc the radionuclide concentration. Furthermorc, smaller amounts of rainfall arc always associated with higher evaporation ratcs of droplcts onring to thc lower humidity bclow cloud cover. This is truc both during their in-cloud cycling and during their fall to the surfacc ofthe Earth. In such cases. thesc droplcts will be enriched in radionuclidc concentration fWogman et al., 19681'
Relati onship B etw e en 7 B e S p e c ifi c C onc e ntr at ion and P re c ipitat ion
The 7Be epccific concentration (in disintegrations per minutc pcr litcr) meesured for Galvcston is plotted against the amount of prccipitation in Figure 6 . Thc lincar corrclation bctwccn 7Bc concentration and rainfall is poor (r = O.27 , P < 0.05)' However, if the peramctcrs are plottcd semi-logarithmicgUy, an inverse depe.ndency of the conccntration on the amount of precipitation, x, is observcd 17Be lapn L-l) = 334 -288.8 log(x); r = 0.70; n = 6l.P < 0.fl)1; Figure 6 ). For the rainwater samples from Collcgo Station, thcre is a cignificant correlation ncither betwecn /Be concentration and rainfaillr = O.23, n = 2L, Figurc 7) nor bctwccn 7Bc flux and rainfall (r = O.O72, n = 2l). However, other workers rcported significant correlations between 7Bc specific conccntration and thc amount of precipitation (Connecticut, r =O.74, P < 0.001; Bermuda, r = 0.66, P < 0. et al.,19851) . ft has been shown that the concentration of 7Be in rain decreasedby a factor of 3 during a storm event which deposited 6 crn of rain lOlsen et at. , 1985] . Similarly, Dibb [989] found that the qpccific conccntration in samples taken serially during a singlc precipitation event decreased over time. Canuel et al. [l990l suggested that the concentration of 7Bc in rain may be higher during drier months and periods characterized by short-duration precipitation events. A very weak correlation or lack thereofin the Texas data set suggests that thc ?Be concentration is not mainly controlled by the amount of precipitation. A poor correlation has also been reportcd by Brou,n et al. 119891 andTodd et al. $9891, who similarly suggested that dilution is not the only process that controls the concentration of 7Be in rainwater.
Volume-Weighted C oncentt'ation of 7 Be
Volume-weighted annual average ?Be concentrations were calculated as total amount of 7Be deposited in a ycar in the rain collector divided by total volumc of water in the rain collector, takcn either from the precipitation record (annual precipitation times surface area of the collector) or the actual volume of the water sample. At Galvcston during 1989 Galvcston during , 1990 , and 1991, the average 7Be conccntration was 87,IU, and 155 dpm L-I, respectively. In 1990, this average 7Be concentration is idcntical at Galveston and College Station, whereas the 1991 year values are distinctly diffcrent (104 dpm L-l at College Station versus 155 dpm L-l at Galveston) even though thc &mounts of precipitation are comparable (Tabte 3). In Table 4 The spccific concentrations of 2l0Pb in bulk deposition samples from Galveston varied befween 2.03 and 218.1 dpm L-l (geometric mean of lO.8 dpm L-l; Table 1 ). In Cotlege Station, they ranged between 2.13 air'd25J dpm l-l (geometric mean of 8.6 dpm L-l; Table 2 ). Most of 11t. 210p6 specific concentrations fall within a narow range of 2-20 (only three samples have more than 100 dpm L-l) for Galveston, whereas in College Station, they fall within an even nrurower range of 2-18 dpm L-l (with the exception of onc sample). These variations in the qpecific 2loltb concentrations can be attributed to factors such as scavenging efficiency, the altitude from which the precipitation occurred, and the sources of the air masses (as the continental and oceanic air masses will have vcry different atmoqphcric inventories of 2l0Pb fTurekian et al.,19771) . Since the &ployment tirires of thc rain collectors arc longer for College Station samples, the specific concentration there is a result of integration of many rain events; thus the range of valucs beconres narrower than for thc Galveston samplcs.
Relationship Between 210Pb Concentrations and Anounts of Precipiturton
The 2l0Pb epecific concentrations in individual samplcs are plotted against amount of precipitation in Figure 8 for Galveston and in Figure 9 for College Station. There is only a vcry weak correlation between the specific concentration and amount of precipitation (for Galveston, r = 0.29 and P < 0.051 for College Stntion, r = 0.31 and n = 7L). Benninger U976, 19781 found a correlation of 0.67 (P < O.OOI) for the four years when precipitation samplcs were collectcd mon0rly. A relatively wcak positive or ntgativc corrclation betwccn 2lOltb concentration and amount of precipitation has bccn observed by other workers in Oak Ridge. Tcnncssce (r = 0.65, P < 0.001 lOlsen et al. When these volumc-weighted concentrations arc normalizcd to a constant precipitation of 100 cm (by correcting-the volumcwcighted conccntration by the ratios of lOO cm yr I to the actual amount of rainfall), onc obtains 8+127 dpm L-t for Galveston and 7l-L26 dpm !-l for College Station. This variation fronr year to year in ihe avengr 7Be concentration can be attributed to diffcrcnces in frcquencies of atmospheric turbulence and to sequences and altitude of washout events. $Thcfluxcs(ap-*-2yt-l) "naspccifi"coo""ntations(dpmL-l)wcrccalculaadfor333daysandtlrcnprorarcdfor365days.
! Conccntration (dpm L-I ) = annual flux (dpm cm-/ yr-r )* 1000 / annual prccipitation in cm = toal amount (disintcgration pcr minute)/total volumc (L). 
Volume-We i ghted C onc entration of 21 0 p6
The volume-wcighted 2loPb conccntrations for Galveston and College Station, calJuhad as the total amount of 2l0Pb dcposited dividcd by total rain volume, are given in Tablc 3. During the yean 1989-f991, the concentrations wer€ 6'75,6'95, and 11.4 dpm L-t' respcctively. for Galvcaton and7.94 dpm L-l (1990) and 9.23 dpm L-f tfSSfi for Collegc Station. iVhen thc 2t0Pb sPecific concentrations werc normalized to a constant amount of precipitation, by taking the product of average concentration and thc ratio of 100 cm yrl to the actual runount of rainfall, a relativcly constant value rcsulted for both Galvcston (7.10 dpm 1-l; and College Station (7.21 dpm 1-l;..Thus it seems that the annual atrnospheric depositional flux of 210p6 it controlled by the amount of precipitation for the years we have studied, as may well be thc casc in other places.
In Tablc 4, our volume-weighted 2l0Pb conccntrations arc compared with values reportcd in literature from othcr places. The vaht at Galveston in 1991 is much higher than the values reported in many other places; for example, for the years 1983 and 1984, at Norfolk, Virginia (36'53'N) Todd et al' [1989] rcported only 5.9 and 6.6 dpm L-l respectively. For New Havcn, Connecticut (41'N) and Benriuda (33"10 Turekian et al,. U9831reported 8.0 dpm L-l and 4.1 dpm L-1, respcctively.
Variations of Specific Concentations and Fluxes 7Be of and 2I0Pb Sanpled During Ind.iidual Rain Events Within One Montlr
In 1991, some of the Galveston rainwater samples were collected right after individual rain events. Information that can be obtained from thesc samples will be useful in studying the variations of specific concentrations and fluxes between one rainout event and another, as well in determining the variability for a single month from year to year. For example, depositional fluxes in Scptember 10-13, 1990 (all 4 days wcre rainy days) can be compared to the dcpositional flux during Scptember 5-7, l99l (all 3 days were rainy). The depositional flux of /Be differed by a factor of almost 2 bctween the two collection periods (77.2 ond 17.9 dpm sfi1-2 yrl for the first and second periods, respectively) whereas the 210p6 go*rr (1.59 and 1.42 dpm cm-2 yr-l) remained csscntially the same.
Another example is thc four rain events that were collected continuously betwcen Scptember 2 and 8, 1991. If all thcsc rain evcnts were derived from the same watcr vapor, thcn one would expect r dilution of thc concentration with time. However, thc rp""in" concentrations of 7Be decrcased from 67.4 dpm L-l in the ftst rain to 31.7 dpm L-l in the third rain and then increascd again to 47J dpm L-l in the fourth rain event. Similarly, thc epccific conccntration of 2lOP'b decreased from 3'16 dpm L-t in the first rain to 2.52 dpm L-l in the third rain and again increarcd to 5'73 dpm L-I in thc fourth rain event. The nuctide fluxcs varied by a factor of 3 for 2l0Pb and a factor of 5 for 78". The TBePloPb activity tatios varied by a factor of 2.6 within these 8 days. Thus it appears that a significant amount o1 210p6-6s6 aerosols in thc fourth rain is dJrived from cntraincd continental air. A record of thc wind directions during these 8 days indicates that the fourth rain evcnt wasbroughtby southem winds, different from the others. The depositional fluxes of 7Be and 2lOltb are plotted against wind direction in Figures 10 and 11 , respectively. The common wind direction is from the southeast. On only one day (January 15, 1991) did the wind originate from the northwest, and this wind appears to have brought significant amounts of 2l0Pb and ?Be, resulting in the highest 7Be and 2 1015 qo*"r. These higher levels could be due to longer transit time of aerosols which brought large amounts of 7Be and 2l@5 nu"56"s or stronger intcractions between higher-altitude jet stream and near-surface air masses. However, therc is no significant relationship between the depositional fluxes of these nuclides and wind direction. AIso. there is no correlation between wind speed and depositional fluxes of 7Be or 210p6 11 61y of the stations. Thus it appears that strong fronts passing through Texas cnhain variable amounts of oceanic and continent-derived acrosols.
Fraction of the Annual Dcpositioral Fnxes of 73, an4 210p6 pro Pulse Rain Events
Even though the rainy days are spread over the whole year, during a few days, the rainfall was heavy due to thunderstoms, hurricanes, or tomadoes. The contribution of 7Be and 2lOPb to the annual bulk dcpositional fluxes during these heavy rainout events is not very well known. Since the input of these nuclides during heavy rains into ttre coastal water is useful for studying the particle dynamics in coastal and bay waters [O/sen et al.,-19d9; Biskaran and Santschi, 19931 , it is important to know the relative contribution during these events when using the nuclides as tracers for particle cycling.
In Galveston, therc wcre 82,88, and 119 rainy days during , 1990 . and 1991 . Of these, 4,6, and 5 rainy days had greater than 5 cm rainfall during the years 1989, 1990, and 1991, respectively. Even though the fractional amount of precipitation and the depositional fluxes of radionuclides are comparable in these pulse events, a higher amount of depositional flux into thc coastal waters can bc used as a tracer to investigate the pollutant tranqport and particlc cycling. For examplc, in Galveston Bay, with a mean depth of 2 m, one of these individual rainout cvents (January 6'8, 1992, Table 11 (Table 5 ). During 1991, the 73g an6 210p6 deposited during thesc 5 days of heavy rainfall amouuted Jo 76 and 2O7o, respectively, of the annual flux (Table 5 ). The fraction of the depositional flux of 7Be and 2l0Pb for 1989 was not calculated as one of the four rain samples with rnore than 5 cm rain nas lost. It apltears that 4-6 heavy rain events per year (typically 4-6% of. the total number of rainy days) account for about 2O-\OVa of the total annual deposition rate of ?Be and 210p6. nti* is likely to be truc for other atmoqpherically delivered stable elemcnts as weU.
Dry Deporitional Fluxes of73s 4n4210p6
The time during which the dry depositional flux study was carricd out was limited to about a weck cach in October and November 1990 and to 2 wccks in October 1991. The dry dc,positional fluxcs of radionuclides are pr,escnted in Table 6 . These dry depoeitional fluxes were obtained by exposing the rain collector's lid (surface area of 2800 "rn2, d"pth of 3.5 cm) fot 7 -14 days with 1.5 cm distilled water. Such a method was advisable, sincc we were primarily interested in estimating the depositional fluxes of 7Be 41d 2lop5 inlo coastal waters fDasch,l985l. Another method of determining thc dry fallout is &om the meazuremcnt of bulk (wet -d dty) fallout of these nuclides and extrapolation to zero precipitation. Soil profiles have been mentioned too, as they provide bulk atmospheric depositional fluxes over the mean life of the radionuclide lGraustein and Turekian, 19861. llowever, it will be difficult to get information on thc annual dry fattqul fe1 2l0Pb and /Be from such studies.
The dry depositional flux for 7Be varied between O.249 snd 0.394 dpm gm-2 yl-l . This dry depositional flux was 3.O to 7.4qo of. the bulk depositional flux during October 1990, but it amounted to about 877o during October 1991. This high value is likely due to the fact that the bulk deposition rate during that period was low, as there was no rainfall for a period of about a month (September 25 to October 27), thus giving rise to high concentrations of 7Be and 2loPb in surface air aerosols. Todd et al. [1989] observed a weak positive correlation between dry 7B. depositional flux and thc amount of monthly precipitation and attributed this to higher relativc humidity during dry fallout periods. Howcver, our prcsent data do not allow us to address this question to any great extent. It is rufficient to say that humidity is high in Galveston year around. Furthermore, Santschi et al. $9881 rcported higher dry fallout values during humid, foggy days for Chcrnobyl-derived radionuclides. Also, traditionally, thc linear relationship between amount of precipitation and bulk depositional flux can enable one to estimate the dry fallout at zero precipitation. Sincc wc do not find any relationship betwecn amount of precipit*ion and depositional fluxes of 7Be and 210p6 i1 is not possiblc to estimate dry dcpositional fluxes frqn such an approach.
Th" dry depositional flux for 2lop6 .,*i"4 bctween 0.032 and 0.092 dpm grn-2 yrl during 7-to 14-day periods, which appears to be a higher fraction of thc total fallout than was mcasured for /Bc for the eame period (6 and 227o in Octoberfiovcmber 199O and 4l7o n October 1991; Tablc 6). This highcr fraction of dry fallout 1ot 2lop6 relative to 7Be could likely be caused by 210p6 ls.ghing from finc resuspended dust from ground in the acidified dry fallout collector. Altcmatively, dry dcposition could bc morc important for 210p6 6t* for 7Bc. A similar observation has been reportod by Olsen et at. [1985] , based on the rclotively wcaker correlation between total monthly 210p6 4"no.ition and thc amount of prccipitation. The avcragc fraction of dry deposition flux of 2loltb, l4Vo n 199O, appears to be closer to thc value reported by other workers. For example, Brov,n et al. [19891 measured dry 79" depositional fluxes and cstimated that less than 10% of thc bulk fallout is dry fallout. The 2l0Pb dry depositional flux in 1991 is highcr than in 1990, as was also the case for 7Bs.
Anrual Bulk Depositional Fluxes o17Bs sn4 2lop6
The annual bulk depositional fluxes of 7Bc 6rrd 210p6 "1 Galvcston and Collegc Station arc given in Tablc 3. During the years 1989 to 1991, deposltional fluxes of /Bc in Galvcston varicd bctween 8.9 and 23.2 dpm s6'2 yyl, with an avcrage of 14.7 dpm srn'2 yr-I. The highest radionuclide fallout in 1991 corresponds to a maximum annual rainfall. Even though thc annual dcpositional flux of 7Be varied by a factor of 2.6, the 7B" flox normalizcd to 10O cm yrl rainfall varics only by_a factor of 1. Thc annual 210p6 6"oo6tional fluxes in Galveston rangc bctwecn 0.67 and 1.7 I dprn cm-2 yr I , with a mean of 1.03 dpm cir-2 yrl.
Dcpositional fluxcs in College Station during 1990 werc 0.78 dpm e6-2 yr-l and in 1991 1.33 dpm sm-2 yrl. 15. 210p6 fluxes normalized to 10O cm yrl rainfall for Collcgc Station are, howevcr, about thc same in both ycars, 0.80 dpm sm-2 yrl in 199O and 0.77 dpm cm-2 yrl in 1991. Thc corresponding values for Galvcston range between 0.68 and 1.14 dpm ".-2 y.-1, with a mean of0.84 dpm cm-2 yrl for 100 cm yr-l rainfall. Thcse values can bc compared to the values rcported from other regions. Benninger [976, 1978] reported for thc 4-year period betwecn L973 and L977, arurual 2l0Pb fluxes in New Haven. Connecticut. of 0.86 to 1.04 2l0pt Flu* dp-"--2 yn-l TBQPT0?I.
Activity Ratio
Oct. 26 to Nov. 2, 1990 Nov. 12 to Nov. 19, 1990 oct.7 to Oct. Numbcrs in parcnthcscs &note bulk &poeitional fluxes (or activity ratio) during this sampling pcriod. dpm cm-2 yr l. Nevissi [1985] meazured the monthly depositional fluxes of 210p6, in Seattle, Washington, over a period of 7 years, and the annual depositional flux varied between 0.18 and 0.81 dpm grn-2 yrl' Average fluxes were 0.44 dpm s6-2 y1-l for Seattle, Washington [Nevissf, 1985] , 1.2 dpm cm-2 yrl for New Haven, Conneciicut lTurekianet al., L983f, 0.69 dpm 66-2y1 t for Bermuda lTurekianet al., 19831, 1.04 dpm srn-2 yrl for Oak Ridge, Tennessee folsen et al., 19851,0.79-0 .85 dpm cm-2 yrl for Norfolk, Virginia lTodd et al., 19891,0.83-0 .91 dpm cm-2 yrl for Dubendorf and Geneva, Switzedand fDominik et al., 19871' Schuler et al., l99ll, and 0.32-0 .43 dpm cm-2 yr-l for Texel, De Bilt, and Groningen, the Nctherlands lZuo, L992j. Moore and Poet fl976J estimated the local 210p6 61or from a correlation of 210Pb concentration profiles versus latitude. For the westem central United States, they reported an averagc value of 0.8 dpm cm-2 yrl.
Our measured 2l0Pb fallout of O.67-L.71 dpm cm-2 yr-l corresponds 6 7 222pn emanation rate from continental soils of 0.36-0.91 atoms cm-2 s-t, with a mean of 0,55 atoms cm-2 s-l for Galveston and College Station. This is in reasonable agreement with 0.40 atoms cm-2 s-l for the central and coastal Texas and 0.7 atoms crn-2 s-l forTexasplainslWilkening et a1. ,1975] . However, fts 2t0Pb containing aerosols may have been derived from continental sites, which were farther away and had different rndon exhalation rates.
Can 7Be and 210Pb Depositional Fluxes be Used as Two Inde pendent Atmosplrcri c Tracers?
Since their modes of production are different, 7Be aod 2l0Pb have two distinct sources; howcver, they are removed from the atrnosphere by very similar mechanisms. If the depositional fluxes of these two nuclidcs were found to be linearly related to each other, then they could not be used as two independent atmospheric tracers for continental and occanic air.
The TBePlOPb ratios in all the rainwater samples, from both Galveston and College Station, are given in Tables L and 2 . The 7P,s12loPb activity iatio histograri* ur" plotted in Figures 12 (Galveston) and 13 (College Station). The ratios varied over an order of magritude, between 2.21 and32.6. T\e annual TBePlOPb ratios varied bctween 11.3 and 17.8, with a mean of 14.4 (Iable 3). Ovcr the 7 consecutive days during which rainfall was collectcd (four rains, September 2-8, 1991), this ratio varied bctween 8.33 and 21.4, Thus, when it was raining evcry day for several days, thc ratio gradually decreased and this decrease can be attributed to the variable mixing of continental aerosols that arc cnrichcd in 2lOPb compared to oceanic aerosols. For a given latitude, however, aerosols are cxpected to have morc or less the same 7Be concentration.
Thc bulk depositional fluxes of 7Be are plotted against 2l0Pb depositionat fluxcs in Figure 14 for Galveston and in Figure 15 for College Station. The strong correlation between the two nuclides, for both Galveston (r = 0.94, significant at P < 0.0O1) and College Station (r = 0.91, pignificant at P < 0.001), indicates dependence rathcr than independence of these two tacers, Thcre is another rpason for exploring the possibility of using 7ge and 2l0Pb nuclides as two independent tracers. In the years 1989 and 199O, with about the same rainfall. the depositional fluxcs of 2lop6 p-rin"d the same at Galveston (0.70 and 0.67 dpm cm-2 yr I, respectivcly), while the annual 7Be flux in 1990 ivas 357a higher than that of 1989. However, the good correlation bctween the two (ae scen in Figures 14 and 15) suggests that thcy wcrc gcnerally removed by the same atmospheric process(cs) with only minor variations in the annual flux ratios. Theoretically, one would expect a good correlation between the two mainly for continental stations, BASKARAN ETAL.: 78. aND 2loPt ptposmoNALFLLrJGs 5 7e"f1 such as Dubcndorf, Switzerland, since most o1 gr" "210p6-tagged" aerosolg are land derived and arc primarily removed by precipitation. In a purely oceanic station, like Bcrmuda, parts of the air mass are Ukely derivcd from continents and so arc enriched in 21o15, s;'1t"t "s otherparts arc @ean derivcd, and so are depleted in 2top6. nror wc do not expcct sny corelation bctween the two nuclides in an oceanic station even if they are removed by the same kinds of atmospheric processcs. In coastal stations, we might expect a mixhrre of the two end-member cases and thus a relatively weak correlation.
Thc depositional flux of 2l0Pb is plotted against depositional flux of 7Be in Figure 16 for continental stations Dubcndorf, Switzedand (r = 0.90, P < 0.001) and Oak Ridgc, Tennessee, (r = 0.86, P < 0.001), coastal stations Galveston, Texas (r = 0.94, P < 0.0011, New Haven, Connecticut (r = 0.59, P < 0.05), and Norfolk, Virginia (r = O.77 , P < 0.001), and oceanic station Bermuda (r = 0.43, n = 8). The least squares best fit line for the oceanic station is distinctly different from all stations, even from most coastal stations. Thc regression line for New Haven, Connecticut, aPPeafir to be that expected for a coastal station, Galveston, Texas, and Norfolk, Virginia (r = 0.65, P < O.OOI) apPear to behave more likc continental siations in terms of the relaiionship between ?Be and 210p6 6*orllional fluxes (data taken from Olsen et al. lL985l, Todd et al. [L9891 and Schuler et al. lL99ll ). It appears that in most of the contincntal and coastal stations. 7Be and 2l0ltb cannot bc used as two independent atrnospheric tracers. Only in oceanic and a few coastal stitions do 7Be "n6 2lop6 fluxes seen to vary independently, and in such places these nuclides can be used as independent air mass trtrcers.
Inplications of theVariations of Annual 21OPb Depositional Fluxes for the 2l0Pb-Based Sedinrent Chronologies in Iakes and Coastal Waters f63 210p5 sedirnent chronology in aquatic systems is ba-sed on the assumption that the annual flux of 2loPb to the scdinrcnts remaing constant lRobbins, L978; Robbins and Edgington, 19751' 'When the residence time,of 210p6 itt the water column is much shorter than the half-lifc of 2l0ltb, that is, 22 ycas, then any variability in the annual atmospheric dclivery og 210p6 will cause a similar variability in thc annual delivery to the sediments. For example, in coastal and estuarine waters, the rcsidcncc time of dissoi;cd 210p6 6 of the order of a month or lcse [Basta ran and Santschi,1993, and refcrences therein] . Under euch circumstances, all of thc aEnospheric 2loPb win bc dclivered to the scdimonts, and therefore the annual variability of the depositional flux of zloPb will result in variable flux to the scdfunent-watcr interface. Annual depositionat fluxes of 2l0Pb in Galveston varied between 0.67 and t,it apm gnr-2 yrl over the 3 years this study was carried out. Similar depositional flux variations havc been previously reported by Neviosi [1985] for Seattle, Washington (a 4.4-fold range in the 210p6 r-o"1 flux during the periods 1973 and 1980). Thus it is likely that a vcrtical profile of 2loltb concentrations in coastal (a-s wcll as lake) scdimcnts will bc affected not only by sediment mixing (physical and biological) but also by thc variabiliry of thc atmospheric depositional flux of 2l0Pb. In open ocean waters, on the other hand. such as in the North Atlantic and North Pacific oceans, the dissolved 2lo;5 o"ri4"n"e time is ofthe order of 10-100 years lCraig et al., L97?; Somayajulu and Craig, 19761 ; thus the annual variability of the atmospheric 2l0Pb flux will be smoothed out, and the variations of the annual depositional flux of 210p6 is the sediments will be much more smaller when sediment delivery rates axe constant.
CoNCLUSIONS
Simultaneous measurements of bulk atmospheric depositional fluxes of 7Be and 210p6 o'"* made at a coastal station (Galveston, Texas) and an inland site (College Station, Texas), for about 3 years. From this extensive database, we draw the following conclusions. 1. The annual depositional flux of 7Be, measured at Galveston during 1989 to 1991, does not remain constant but varies between 8.9 and 23.2 dpm sm-2 yr-I, with a mean of 14.7 dpm cm-2 yr-I. The flux varies with the amount of precipitation. The precipitationnormalized ?Be flux is not constant either but varies within a factor of 1.8. The 210p6 6grr.itional fluxes ranqe between O.67 and l,7L dpm cm'2 yrl, with^a mean of l.O3 dpri'srn-2 yrl. The highest values are in the year with the maximum rainfall. The precipitationnormalized 210p6 flu*"r are constant for College Station, while they vary by a factor of 1.7 for Galveston, 2. The bulk depositional fluxes of 7Be and 2t0p6 6o not show any consistent seasonal trends. In one year there was a spring maximum, and in another year there were flux maxima h both winter and summer. However, the annual depositional fluxes are most likely controlled by the amount of precipitation during that yeaf.
3. It appears that 4-6 heavy rain events in a year (fypically 4-6Vo of the total number of rainy days) account for about 2O-3O7o of the total annual deposition rate of 7Be and 210p6. This is likely to be true for other atmospherically deliverrd stable elements also.
1. Th" dry depositional fluxes were generally less than LOTo for /Be. However, in the months when there was scanty rain. dry depositional fluxes of ?Be and 21Opb 6""onl" a maior portion of the bulk depositional fluxes. The fraction o[ dry depositional flux to total flrix apperus to be higher fe1 210p6 than 7Be. This higher 210p6 4O depositional flux relative to 7Be could also be due to leaching of resuspended dust by acid solution in the dry fallout collector, 5. On the basis of comparison with other measurements reported in thc literature, it appears that in most of the continental and coastal stations, 7Be and 210p6 1o11ou1 pattern is tightly correlated, as is observed in Galveston and College Station, and thus the two nuclides cannot be used as two independent atmospheric air mass tracers; only in oceanic and a few coastal stations 6o 73" 46 210p6 behave as two independent atmospheric tracers.
